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a b s t r a c t

The paper presents numerical and experimental burst pressure evaluation of the gas seamless hot-rolled
steel pipe. The main goal was to estimate mechanical toughness of pipe wrapped with composite sleeve
and verify selected sleeve thickness. The authors used a nonlinear explicit FE code with constitutive
models which allows for steel and composite structure failure modelling. Thanks to the achieved nu-
merical and analytical results it was possible to perform the comparison with data received from a ca-
pacity test and good correlation between the results were obtained. Additionally, the conducted analyses
revealed that local reduction of pipe wall thickness from 6 mm to 2.4 mm due to corrosion defect can
reduce high pressure resistance by about 40%. Finally, pipe repaired by a fibre glass sleeve with epoxy
resin with 6 mm thickness turned out more resistant than an original steel pipe considering burst
pressure.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The main goal of the gas grid maintenance is to avoid leaks and
raptures that may result in a fire of flammable clouds and lead to
environmental consequences in the surrounding area. High pres-
sure gas pipeline failure may cause also injuries and human fatal-
ities. To reduce failure probability while at the same time keeping
gas transmission system design capacity, the pipeline technical
condition is periodically controlled by in-line inspections collecting
and sizing defects [1,2]. Consequently other scheduled mainte-
nance activities such as: pipeline route surveillance, checks of
tightness of the pipeline, corrosion prevention and pressure
monitoring, are applied by the operator. Part-wall metal loss defect
of buried pipelines are mostly a consequence of electrochemical
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corrosion caused by oxidation, either direct or alternating current
at locations of damaged insulation, sometimes are caused by third
party interference. External and internal steel pipe wall thickness
losses without any reinforcement were calculated analytically
taking into consideration pipeline safe operating pressure in many
publications starting from early 1970s [1,3,4]. Many researchers
studied stress and strain in pressurised cylindrical shells with and
without defects in various loading condition using numerical al-
gorithms based on a finite element method [5e9].

Repairs of the existing damage or complete replacement of the
pipe segment are performed in case of defects exceed code-based
thresholds [10]. During oil/gas pipeline operation and mainte-
nance activities, replacements of the pipe segments are compli-
cated as it requires a pause in the fluid transport and distribution,
which can generate substantial expenditures or income losses. For
the above mentioned reason, the most important issue for the
operator of oil/gas pipeline is to apply a complex approach to
inspection-repair policy and to find cost effective repair technolo-
gies to maintain pipeline reliability. Pipelines with part-wall metal
loss defects can be reinforced with a sleeve by wrapping it with
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concentric cylinders of composite material and application of a
cohesive epoxy filler. Different kinds of applied commercial fibre
based reinforcements are shown in publication [11]. The basic idea
of the reinforcement techniques is to transfer hoop stress from the
defected area of the steel pipe caused by the internal fluid pressure
to the composite sleeve. An internally corroded pipeline may be
also locally reinforced by the sleeve covering defect spots area.
Nevertheless, composite repair systems are not effective for
through-thickness corrosion defects since due to a fluid spill. The
most important variable to define an adequate sleeve is to select
required thickness and a number of layers for different composite
systems. There are only few publications in the area of mechanical
analysis of steel pipelines with hoop reinforced pipe wall with
composite repair systems [12e14]. A recently published paper [15]
provides an analytical methodology based on widely known
criteria (i.a. ASME B31G criterion, RSTRENG 0.85, DNV-RP-F-101) to
estimate the failure pressure when a pipe is repaired with polymer
based composite cylinder.

The present paper aims at numerical calculations of a thin-wall
steel pipe defected by corrosion and reinforced with a fibre glass
composite sleeve. The main goal of this study is to compare nu-
merical calculation results of pipe burst pressurewith data received
from a destructive strength test. It was assumed in the research
that, from the point of view of mechanical strength, the repaired
pipeline could be equally or more resistant to pressure compared to
a pipe without any defects. The results of the paper are calculations
of mechanical toughness of a steel pipe wrapped with a cylindrical
composite sleeve and verification of selected sleeve thickness
(number of fibre glass layers) are the key parameters for burst
pressure solutions.

2. Object of study

The object of present research was a high pressure gas seamless
hot-rolled pipe made of grade 20 steel according to technical re-
quirements of the Standard GOST 8731-74 [16]. The pipe outside
diameter was 219 mm and wall thickness 6 mm. For this research
the pipeline segment with length of a 1 m, damaged by external
part-wall metal loss defect, was considered.

To repair the pipeline, a composite sleeve made of fibre glass
and epoxy filler was proposed. The length of the repair was approx.
50 mm longer than the surface defect. A composite sleeve with
unidirectional layers was considered. Glass reinforcement was
carried out in the circumferential direction. In order to investigate
the effectiveness of composite repair considering burst pressure,
several configurations of pipelines were taken into consideration:

� pipeline without defect (Case 1),
� pipeline with defect without repair (Case 2),
� pipeline without defect and with repair sleeve (Case 3),
� pipeline with defect and repair sleeve (Case 4).
3. Materials and methods

3.1. Experimental steel tests

The pipeline steel corresponds to steel PSL 2 Level which is
Table 1
Material properties for Steel 20 [20].

Density [kg/mm3] Young modulus [GPa] Poisson r

7.830e-9 200 0.3
commonly used in petroleum and natural gas transportation ac-
cording to the Standard PN-EN-ISO 3183 [17]. Chemical composi-
tion of the modern steel for oil and gas industry, the manufacturing
process, and also properties of steel designed for pipes to be used
for construction of transmission pipelines are presented in the
publication [18]. The manufacturing process of the pipe consists in
rolling steel sheets to achieve a desirable shape [19]. The rolling
process allows obtaining a certain material structure. Such a
structure effects the crystal seeds size, which influences various
parameters depending on the direction of inducted stress (anisot-
ropy of the material). A broader description of the problem can be
found in Ref. [20].

Authors conducted several experimental tests to investigate the
material properties of the steel. Experimental tests consisted in
uniaxial tensile tests of samples cut out from the pipe in both axial
and circumferential directions. The difference between strength
properties from both tests was less than 5%, therefore in further
discussion the material was assumed as isotropic. The strength
properties form tests of stretching in circumferential direction as a
dominating stress state for internal pressure loading were used. For
the needs of numerical analyses, the obtained stress-strain data
were transformed from standard engineering to real values using
the following formulas which are valid until necking [21,22]:

ε ¼ ln
�
1þ εeng

�
(1)

s ¼ seng
�
1þ εeng

�
(2)

where: seng , εeng e engineering stress and strain from uniaxial
tests; s, ε e real stress and strain (see Fig. 1).

The obtained material parameters used in the current analysis
are shown in Table 1 and the plasticity range was defined through
the use of the plasticity range curve (Fig. 2).
3.2. Experimental pipe testing

During the experiments, a pipe with diameter 219 mm and wall
thickness 6 mm made of 20 steel type was subjected to pressure
stress with the use of water injected into the pipe with a hydraulic
pump (Fig. 3) [23]. Loading the specimen by internal pressure was
carried out in steps. In the end of analysis the pressurewas released
to 0.

Four burst pressure loading experimental tests corresponding to
case 1÷4were performed. The first test (Fig. 4a) was performed on a
pipe without defect. During the second experiment (Fig. 4b), a pipe
was modified and had a surface defect imitating corrosion defect of
the pipe. In the next experiment, a pipe without defect was
wrapped in a composite sleeve (Fig. 4c). After wrapping, in order to
measure composite thickness, a strip of composite was cut out at
around 1/3 of the pipe length. The measured composite sleeve
thickness was 2.5 mm. The last experiment (Fig. 4d) considered a
pipe with defect (corresponding to the pipe from the second test),
filler with epoxy resin and was wrapped with a glass fibre rein-
forced composite sleeve.

The results of experimental tests used in this study were the
maximum pressures that the specimens sustained.
atio [-] Yield strength [MPa] Failure strain [-]

305 0.33



Fig. 1. Geometry of pipe damaged by external part-wall metal loss defect.

Fig. 2. True stress vs plastic strain of Steel 20.
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3.3. Numerical analyses

Numerical studies of pipeline burst pressure testing due to
highly nonlinear behaviour during the fracture processwere carried
out using FE software with an explicit integration procedure. The
explicit dynamics procedure uses explicit central difference time
integration and the equation solved has the following form [24]:

M€xn ¼ Fextn � Fintn � C _xn (3)
Fig. 3. Experiment
where: M e diagonal mass matrix; Fextn e vector of external forces;
Fintn e vector of internal forces, C e dumping matrix; , _xn, €xn e ve-
locity and acceleration vectors.

3.3.1. Steel constitutive model
The piecewise linear plasticity material model based on the test

data acquired from tensile tests was used for steel description. In
this model a yield function is given by Ref. [24]:

f ¼ 1
2
sijsij �

s2y
3

� 0 (4)

where: f e yield function; s e deviatoric Cauchy stress; sy e yield
stress.

3.3.2. Airbag model for pressure loading
In the numerical model, to consider pressure changes with de-

formations of the pipe during inflation, the simple airbag algorithm
was used, in which pressure is defined by equation [24]:

p ¼
�
cp
cv

� 1
�
r e (5)

where: cpe heat capacity at constant pressure; cve heat capacity at
constant volume; re density; ee specific internal energy of the gas
(Table 2).

The filling of the airbag was realized by a specifying input mass
flow rate.
al test set-up.



Fig. 4. Experimental test samples for each case: a) case 1, b) case 2, c) case 3, d) case 4.[23]
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3.3.3. Composite material model
From the number of composite materials models available in the

LS-Dyna code, the material model specially designated to model
failure mechanisms observed in composite materials was chosen to
describe the layers of the composite sleeve. The model was based
on the following failure modes criteria [25,26]:

For the tensile fibre mode.

saa >0 then e2f ¼
�
saa
Xt

�2

þ
�
sab
Sc

�2

� 1

( � 0 failed

<0 elastic

Ea ¼ Eb ¼ Gab ¼ nba ¼ nab ¼ 0

(6)

For the compressive fibre mode.

saa <0 then e2c ¼
�
saa
Xc

�2

� 1

( � 0 failed

<0 elastic

Ea ¼ nba ¼ nab ¼ 0

(7)

For the tensile matrix mode.

sbb >0 then e2m ¼
�
sbb
Yt

�2

þ
�
sab
Sc

�2

� 1

( � 0 failed

<0 elastic

Eb ¼ Gab ¼ nba ¼ 0

(8)

For the compressive matrix mode.
Table 2
Properties for airbag model [24].

cv [J/cm3K] cp [J/gK] r [kg/m3]

4.18 4.181 1000
sbb <0 then e2d ¼
�
sbb
2Sc

�2

þ
"�

Yc
2Sc

�2

� 1

#
sbb
Yc

� 1

( � 0 failed

<0 elastic

Eb ¼ Gab ¼ nba ¼ nab ¼ 0
(9)

where: ef, ec, em and ed failure indexes; saa and sbb e stress in
longitudinal and transverse direction; sabe in plane shear stress; Xt

and Yt e longitudinal and transverse tensile strength; Xc and Yc e
longitudinal and transverse compressive strength; Sc e shear
strength; Ea and Ebe Youngmodulus in longitudinal and transverse
direction; Gab e shear modulus;

In the material model, erosion can also occur when the tensile
fibre strain is greater than εmax

þ or smaller than εmax
e and when the

effective strain is greater than εfs. When failure occurs in all of the
composite layers (through-thickness integration points), the
element is deleted. The material constants are taken from literature
and identification tests [23] (Table 3).

3.3.4. Filler
The filler of the defect volume was made of epoxy resin. The

behaviour of filler was described by an elasto-plastic material
model with an arbitrary stress versus strain curve (Fig. 5) [24].
Additionally, a volumetric strain failure criterion in compression
was applied (Table 4.where: r e density; E e Young modulus; n e

Poisson ratio; εfailþ e failure strain in tension; εvole evolumetric fail-
ure strain in compression if volumetric strain is calculated as
εvol ¼ ε1þ ε2þ ε3.

The interlaminar connection in the composite and between the
composite and the filler/pipe was described using cohesive inter-
face with a bilinear traction-separation law and a quadratic mixed
mode delamination criterion.

3.3.5. Discrete model
For each analysis case, the discrete models were developed. In



Table 3
Material properties for fibre glass reinforced composite [23].

r [kg/m3] Ea [GPa] Eb ¼ Ec [GPa] n ba ¼ nca [-] n cb [-] Gab ¼ Gca [MPa] Gcb [MPa] ε fs [-]

1800 48.47 6.77 0.099 0.40 3.2 1.67 0.2

Xc [MPa] Xt [MPa] Yc [MPa] Yt [MPa] Sc [MPa] Yc fail [-] ε maxþ [-] ε max- [-]

320 678.5 110 34.4 45.8 2 0.1 �0.1

Fig. 5. True stress-strain curve for filler material model.

Table 4
Material properties for epoxy filler [26].

r [kg/m3] E [GPa] n [-] εfail
þ [-] εvol

e [-]

1200 3.3 0.37 0.04 �0.7
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order to simplify and to reduce the computational time, a sym-
metry of the problemwas assumed and 1/8 of the model in all cases
was taken into consideration. An FE model of the pipeline was
developed using thick shell 8-noded elements with 5 through
thickness integration points based on a full 3D constitutive law [27]
and full integrated 8-noded brick elements for pipe lid. The size and
type of pipe elements were based on investigations performed on a
simplified model without defect. The loading was realized by an
airbag expanding inside the pipe, which allows considering pres-
sure changes with deformations of the pipe during inflation. The
model statistics are presented in Table 5.(see Fig. 6)
4. Constitutive material model correlation

In order to validate a defined constitutive model, a numerical
tension test of a steel sample [28] was performed. Geometry and
dimensions of the sample are presented in Fig. 7.

The engineering stress-strain relation calculated fromnumerical
simulation and the experimental test were compared (Fig. 8). It can
be observed that good agreement between these curves was ob-
tained. Authors assumed that the constitutive material model used
to described steel 20 material is validated.
Table 5
Number of elements of developed FE models.

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4

Steel pipe e Tshell elements 99 264 92 088 99 264 81 936
Steel pipe lid e Solid elements 90 000 41 568 90 000 5196
Composite and filler e Solid elements - - 23 688 17 884
5. Results of experimental and numerical evaluation of burst
pressure

The overall response of the pipe with and without composite
wrap was obtained from the carried out analyses. In the following
subsection, the results for each case are presented.
5.1. Pipe without defect

As a result of the experimental tests, the first pipe without
defect sustained burst pressure (maximum pressure until failure) is
equal to 27.59 MPa. The value of pressure for such a pipe type can
be also calculated from the analytical formula shown below [22].

PI ¼
2ffiffiffi
3

p As0
r0 expðmÞ

�
mffiffiffi
3

p
�m

¼ 28:413MPa (10)

where: sO e pipe wall thickness; rO e pipe outside radius; A, m e

coefficients from s-ε plastic range approximation by equation
s ¼ Aεm, where A ¼ s02

ε02
m .

The results of numerical analysis e pressure vs maximum radial
displacement and the circumferential stress before and after failure
are presented in Figs. 9 and 10.

The maximum burst pressure obtained from numerical calcu-
lations is 28.2 MPa and pressure at yield is 19.9 MPa. It can be
observed that in booth numerical and experimental studies the
similar fracture parallel to the axis of the pipe occurred. Due to the
discrete model symmetry, constant thickness and perfectly
isotropic material behaviour, more than one fracture starts to
propagate. The small differences between the numerical/analytical
and experimental results (Table 6) may result from the simplifica-
tion used and initial boundary conditions. The pipe used in the
experiment had non-uniform thickness ranging from 5.9 mm to
7.3 mm, which results from an imperfect manufacturing process,
whereas in numerical and analytical calculations nominal thickness
of 6 mm was assumed.
5.2. Pipe with part-wall defect without reinforcement

The second analysis considered the pipewith surface defect. The
locally reduced thickness results in significant burst pressure
reduction. The maximum pressure until failure obtained from nu-
merical analysis dropped from 28.2 MPa for undamaged pipe to
17 MPa (Fig. 11). The value of pressure at failure for experimental
trial is equal to 13.8 MPa [23]. The difference between results
(Table 7) may be influenced bymany variablese quality of material,
especially after a machining process or non-uniform thickness in
the segment where defect is located. The pressure value at which
the strain approaches yield limit is 7.9 MPa. The value of pressure
for such a pipe type can be also calculated from the analytical for-
mula shown below [29]:



Fig. 6. FE models of pipe for analysed cases.

Fig. 7. Scheme of steel sample used in identification tensile tests.[28]
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PII ¼ 1:05
2 s0su
2r0 � s0

1� d
s0

1� d
Qs0

¼ 15:26MPa where Q

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 0:31

 
Lffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2r0s0

p
!vuut (11)

where: sue ultimate tensile strength, de depth of corroded region,
L e longitudinal length of corroded region.

The failure begins in the thickness change area which causes
stress concentration (Fig. 12) and propagates along the area of
smaller thickness.
5.3. Pipeline without defect and with repair sleeve

In the third case, the undamaged pipe wrapped with glass fibre
with epoxy resin is analysed. The thickness of composite wrap is
2.5 mm. The reinforcement causes a significant increase of burst
pressure. In numerical simulations the maximum pressure until
failure reaches 38.5 MPa and experimental test gives 39.65 MPa.
The difference is about 3%. The failure starts by progressive com-
posite fibres breakage in the area of cut out and leads to parallel to
pipe axis fracture of the steel pipe. The character of structure failure
is successively represented in numerical simulation.(see Fig. 13)
(see Fig. 14)
5.4. Pipeline with defect and repair sleeve

The last test is performed on the defective-pipe repaired using
epoxy filler and glass fibre reinforce composite wrapwhich consists
16 layers. The thickness of wrap is around 6.2 mm. In numerical
calculation is represented by 8 elements trough thickness con-
nected by cohesive interface. As a result of the repair process, the
pipe sustained maximum pressure 29.4 MPa (Fig. 15). In the
experimental test, the maximum burst pressure which pipe can
resist is similare29.06 MPa.

The increasing internal pressure causes composite fibre
breakage at the external edge of the composite wrap and the
following fracture of the steel pipe parallel to the pipe axis (Fig. 16).



Fig. 8. Comparative curve of engineering strain and stress obtained during the experiment and numerical analysis.

Fig. 9. Pressure versus maximum radial displacement e case 1.
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6. Conclusions

The paper shows numerical and experimental burst pressure
evaluation of the high pressure gas seamless hot-rolled steel pipe.
In the study, several cases are considered: pipewithout defect (Case
1), pipewith part-wall defect (Case 2), pipewithout defect andwith
repair sleeve (Case 3), pipe with part-wall defect and repair sleeve
(Case 4). The authors used a nonlinear explicit FE code with
constitutive models which allows for steel and composite structure
failure. The pressure loading based on airbag algorithm was also
applied. The comparison of obtained results from all tests are
presented in Fig. 17.

It can be observed that numerical analyses are in good agree-
ment with experimental tests, however, the obtained values of
maximum pressure until failure are slightly higher than from the
real tests, especially in case 2. The differences between the results
are probably caused by non-uniform thickness (imperfect
manufacturing process) of the steel pipe in the experiment, quality
of material, especially after the machining process and also sim-
plifications in the numerical model such as discrete model sym-
metry, constant thickness and isotropic material behaviour. It also
should be pointed out that the character of pipe fractures from
numerical tests is very similar to cracks which occur in real pipes.
Taking into account complexity of the simulated problems (steel
and composite structure damage with delamination), authors
decided that developed numerical models were accurate enough
and adequate for the study of composite sleeve repair effectiveness.

The conducted analyses showed that local reduction of pipe wall



Fig. 10. Pipe after experimental test (a) and circumferential stresses from numerical analysis before (b) and after failure (c) e case 1.

Table 6
Comparison of results obtained by different methods.

Experiment
[MPa]

Numerical analysis
[MPa]

Analytical calculations
[MPa]

Numerical-experimental difference
[%]

Numerical-analytical difference
[%]

Maximum pressure until
failure

27.59 28.2 28.413 2.1 0.74

Fig. 11. Pressure versus maximum radial displacement e case 2.
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Table 7
Comparison of results obtained by different methods.

Experiment
[MPa]

Numerical analysis
[MPa]

Analytical calculations
[MPa]

Numerical-experimental difference
[%]

Numerical-analytical difference
[%]

Maximum pressure until
failure

13.8 17.0 15.26 18.8 10.2

Fig. 12. Pipe after experimental test (a) and circumferential stresses from numerical analysis before (b) and after failure (c) e case 2.

Fig. 13. Pressure versus maximum radial displacement e case 3.
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Fig. 14. Pipe after experimental test (a) and circumferential stresses from numerical analysis before (b) and after failure (c) e case 3.

Fig. 15. Pressure versus maximum radial displacement e case 4.
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Fig. 16. Pipe after experimental test (a) and circumferential stresses from numerical analysis before (b) and after failure (c) e case 4.

Fig. 17. Comparison of results from numerical and experimental studies.
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thickness from 6 mm to 2.4 mm due to corrosion defect can reduce
high pressure resistance by about 40%. At pressure over 17 MPa, the
failure caused by stress concentration occurs in the thickness
change area and results in local damage of the pipeline. Application
of the repair system can eliminate this loss of resistance. The results
of the burst pressure tests confirmed that, from the perspective of
mechanical strength, the pipe with part-wall metal loss defect
repaired by a fiber glass sleeve with cohesive epoxy resin with
6 mm thickness is more resistant than an original steel pipe
considering burst pressure.

The developed models will be used in future analysis of repaired
pipelines in different loading conditions.
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